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, judge — to&y I assure 
r4 tbathia letter has i„,„ie 
SgètiNj one for the public! 
ÜPP» is: “Could your 

bu the B.C. University 
MMpBT the alumni of St 
IS^Htt>**nd (sic)honorably 
|S|JjWery dependency of the 
^':»nd (sic) numbering 

irtOtf city"—bishops, canons,
9 HHHI' of our church 

is en («hat church) it would be netj 
indçed & them (sic), and if it did mg 
“ take them down a peg ” it would be bJ 
cause they could not be then (when''I 
1 hoodwinked ’ before the public by you." 
Tlaksanteaeekl picturesque ; foundation, 
gables, windows and roof, all being 
charmingly thrown together, and blend
ed with one another.

However, mixed English and eccentric 
grammar are pleasing company ; but 
equivocal statements are things to be 
strenuously avoided. “Alma Mate: 
that St. Augastme> coUegn, or school,

....___ ..niootlnnalilo only some 42 years old, has produced
rvyenriislnn In ItfTBi “bishops, archdeacons, canniiB. etc., from

His Manera-una» •” n-âtoè refnsed to foam. » bffl fegutittlng ygamonds’ maternai «hich we are led to infer that . . .
think I ought to .take the same bail, as m untU President Pendennis.^ Mrs. ^Edmonds maternal biahopa of tte Church of England

f”e“ri2d-byc 553e«M^tMto.tB’ them wSïïSTiïïî' tiVXomtiy! ^nd^r V^L HfF

jasaKBSf,çsfflî jSSSg&Ssas: 3~#,EBrH= get sa&inssr.i-aBs—-**: • - 
ais,tj».ssiaitotis£«su?rtsgs^g:astss ,»««• =««jssfts'aaSasK sfssasstTC'm'J? s»- •*"’ “ “• -SEI-mss sssss *-s-«pear tu l»e very tuucli frightened. Hie Honor, addressing the defendants, they say j*1 and her whole family are 607 and 608 of the larger edition „(

^°A. Sharp deposed—I reside at Welling- toid-I am not deciding or prejudging this ^ friends have had ®”end?11°e' I j^irw- aro Whittaker, he will find that, so hr l„d
ton ; 1 am assistant manager at the case, but I understand that you are mem- bringing on a severe aud 0614116 ln The Millon the Floss are ag 1604,bythe 58 Canon, such dire
mines ; on Monday, August 4tb, I waa bers of the union, and I rnnst know ïrom little difficul^ eem un almost Imbecile. The wonder is that „„ sradnates (commonly
walking along tho t rack to No. 5 shaft ; you if you, ss members of this association, ruinous struggle, but J discredit they had such remarkable ehUdren. I Literates) are bidden to .wear deem ,,
when fcame towards the crossing I found .intend keeping up the» so-called procès- ^letosavethecount^frcm^discred.t, Jane Eyre haa two thoroughly cruel ^ it be not whij,
a crowd of men gathered there ; I stood eions. _ f their rates being null, no and offensive, Lady Ingram and Mrs.^ that later on envockion ..r.I.rri
there for the purpose of noticing who 1^^°^ ^^^Ætem mist go free. ^.stratus’ mother in BulweJ î;^^ “ theologicalcol
gett", KV^enmcMie and Melxer. * tiStSt' Keith,» one ^ f&TMTroZLt % Ws novel, “The Caxtons,“is a ten,; ^S4 £ rfSïïSMF

His Honor hero discovered that one of 0fthe ,3e„ „£ Ibestele, wbai stand ^ striZ^e» cunlufto der and loving «oman-im exception te takar iBtjmatea that a0 clever l,ave
the defendants was missing, which they were going to take in the matter 1 r/wnimr in without any stamps. the rule. Charles Reade has o Lf eratca become that it is difficult to

Mr. Keith^id he was not an officer of a6el6t“” “c™Ztiykted^dChai is apeotable mother Mrs IrtBe (• ‘Put distinguish their hoods from the “ended
saïSsi*"4* asawatratA-assiss

as&zssspa-i ^ssryTt^u.-; ■as»_.„ua, — -T™
samfiSftUi /b?m®".ih“e“tpte* “'Is»* n*... . , p"whh1^i'hirii.”7nmuh?vi,.i

prêter: “ You mmere are not compelled by aent nob allowed to discharge their cargos. tlon The tiresome hero of that novel ber, Whittaker has been pkintivelj .,1
law to work if you do not wish to, neither Commercjal houses of Valparaiso and would have done well to have been en- mg that literates are now mcreas i.»,
is the owner of the mine compelled!» Iquique ar6 wild at the loss the govern- dowe4 with hig mother.g intellect, a,nd m the f ”e“nnftl06 a.n e™,,="t 
employ yon if he does not choose to. The ^ent is causing them by thus detaining cheerfulness and vigor But Interesting clt,rgyman sf the Church of Engtond lately 
owner cannot force yen to work, and you thei- 800ds. Petitioning the powers that , . her maternal influence yS Wrote that1 two years at St. Bees, witn
have no right to compel him to tire yon. h,?t which are invisible, is useless and as she is, _ .- a moderate stock of information to begin
You must not use intimidation to him or to H but irfnch are «visible^» i»e not go far Amelie Bives has a cruel ^ dlsci Hne at the Birken.
his workmen If any of you follow hi< merchandise remams in uie go “ , and heartless mother in “The Witness.. , Tnatitnta ’’ fSt. Albans’! —these irp
workmen about from rface to place ; if you “^ment to rerover of th® S“’” ”bo, s,acriflo63 hher 9?n’8 the preliminaries to ' ordination, and few
foUow tiiem in a $»ord<^r way with action against the govern happiness to satisfy her selfish passion. Me ^ mitferate to {ulfiU them.”

Pacific Steam Nation company Bishop^rf t jS

saxïicr.™ -—sat----------------- rjSÎMUirSS.’Stei
legal right to do ; and they have a legal but these petitions pass from one govern- COUNT ZICHY'S JOKE of his official charges he said : - It is
right to work in these mines if they think ^ ^ motha[ and no one seems o„twitt«i 2 aurP™m8 w,th what httle mteUectusl
Proper The men have a Icgal r.ght to to be able to pronounce judgment. HoW “ ‘ preparation y.mng men sometimes roek
form Trades Unions. They can give them The mvaterv of Santiago being a non- 1 ihe mmistry of Christ, for Lancashire
a legal status by registering them; there ifct5 rountry is dtiting it toward being a fast-increasing county swarms
are laws providing for this Mid for proper canricious pride and short- i with Literates.
accounts beingeept of the moneys ruin, y P , ^ , noliticians The great increase of Literates from
they receive and the purples ior which sighted ambl‘16" a . P a iL,8 The famous Hungarian, Count Ziohy, th gf or 40 theological colleges or
they are expended. But . r any boclyof remains a stiong Pfoof^^U“ ^ ^ ^ & ^ in00me d he Ch^rch of Srothmd,
moo-it makes of the comltry The Vienna, was, in his younger days, well ,„me aix or 3even year8 ago, to pass a

rnTme-alreetogelhr o clrr^ “ t Stem h-omresiguYngand caress known all over Europe on account ofthe reBolutjou in the general assembly to re- 
their aims by dlmg unfawfi. ;Cts they are ™ force them? The town of Iqni- beta he made and generaUy^ won. Onoe, fuse to admit any clergyman of the
guilty of conspiring—a serious offence and i„ the province of TarapAca, is just «hen there n^s . heavy duty imposed Church of England into the Presbyter* 
heavUy punishable. As regards public anw tbe scene of a great strike and riot, on every head of cattle entering the ,;hurch without goiug tnrougli 
highways, there is ne right to hold meetings °hich a, accounted for as being the direct Austrian capital, he made a bet that he 5ttict examination, “because they are 
on pubfic highways, nor to drill and prac- th- wantof work. would carry a lamb duty-free through „ften so inSperfectly educated.’ s,..
tice military evolutions unlawfully, nor will outc the gate of Vienna, and that the gate- théhw it is not to be Wondered at that
a procession be a lawful one merely because * __ keeper, who acts as imperial officer, ad- t}lc ‘‘British Columbia University Ac .
it marches on a public highway. Time and CAN Ç AN ADA BE CAPTURED $ justing and receiving the duty, would be passed by Mr. Duck, was framed so as tu
place have to be taken into wmsi era ion, glad to let him pass. exclude Li' era tes whether they came fiin
Mid also the object and manner of the An Opinion Tba‘ k U 5 Next morning, the Count, disguised In St. Apgustiues, or St. Albans, or St. B., ,
p™^1™' Zrl to^vortocTrry DlfflcuKOne. , the clothes of a butcher, his butcher- from Islington, or Leeds, or Cub

out your ends unlawfully, you must be put A correspondent of the Boston Globe knife in his hand, his shirt sleeves rolled . esdon.
down with a strong hand. Every consid- writes _“I notice in the Globe of 25th up, tod carrying a heavy sack on Ins I may say, m one hrm word, t.mt 
eration has been shown you. You have W1 ' . , shoulder, made his way to one of the une has been registered as a Member ut
been advised by Mr. Planta and Col. Holmes ult. some remarks pertaining to tne cap- fashionable gates of Vienna, says the Convocation under the British Column : 
not to keep up these processions in that ture of Canada if the Lmted otatei ana ^ew York Ledger. But the watchful University Act who is not a graduate m 
place. It has been stated that if you were England should go to war. -Now, it our offlcer soon e8piea him. a British University, and that,™
ordered not to hold them you would stop army officer who gave vent to the above «whuthavn you in that sack, fellow?** pnpmtly- not ono of the alumini
doing so. x You can hold your meetings m mentioned remarks had weighed his i tiAdo„ air.o . ! A us line’s is registered. I
proper plates, but should not do » as you words, perhaps the taking of Canada “A dog? Dog yourself! Down with

Siterissi'Ers'dS *UL D°™
not have in our possession enough of Can- TtJ offlcer puUed the sack from the 
ada to bmlfi a respectable city on. They ju ed butcher’s shoulder, cut the 
managed to make that heading unaided and anre enough, out jumped one
by England who had as much aa she of th| biggest dogs in Vienna. The dog 
con d do to keep Napoleon in check and rughed 4*inBt thKe faltbful Government 
could consequently gve her col°ny_n° 8erïant^laod6d hlm several 8tep8 away 
material aid Now, if the Umted States then left for parts un-
and England went to war, what a dtffer- After blm went the young
ent footmg Canada would 1» on. Byjhe butoh shaking his big knife before

the eyes^: the frightened officer, and 
gland would have out of her 290 war^ships ^ aft6r T catch that dog!”

8u®“e”‘ Xadr™ uvl lod fo Ystrov About two hours afterward, the face of
todcago, Oswegf? BeSo, Detro Mib tbe butobet aRa™hap^taer®dfflaeef°re th® 

waukee and other numerous and igip-vt- raffed wlndow of the gate-office, 
ant cities, which are of almost priceless w 1 bave l,uf‘ 6a“«b‘ tbat d°? aRam* 
importance to the United States. It may Would you like to look at him? 
sound odd to say that Canada, Uded by a . “Get away! Get out, you and your in- 
good squadron on the great Ukes, could f6mal doff; And with a crash the win- 
hold her own against the United States, dow went down, and the smiling butcher 
but such would be the fact if hostilities entered Vienna.
were engaged in. She has advantages for But no dog was that time in his sack, 
aggressive measures which we have uofc. but the fattest lamb that could be found 
If we wanted a fleet of any in the suburbs of th^apUaL 
account on the great lakes it 
would take some time to build at.
Before we could have one ship properlv 
under way the Canadians could have a 
fleet transported from the Atlantic by the 
way of the St. Lawrence and canals whol
ly through Canadian territory to their 
destination. These are facts which should
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in order to force mother who abandoned her child; Mrs. 
lent and his ministers to yield JeUyhy one who neglected her children 
will is now being felt in disas- fo™ b?bb^ Tale oI Xwo cities” the 

», not only in the min- mother dies before the story begins, 
s north, but on the cen- Then there is Mrs. Coleman (a crim- 
coaet. The law régula- teal) Mrs. Merdle and Mrs. Gowan 

’ mportduties, and Mrs.- Meaglea (nice but
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, was down below; heard ----

of a prosecution against tbe men. It had came aim; 
not been talked over previously. Mr- with them, 
Poolev asked-me questions about this but did not 
matter, but I forget how long ago it was.

road, and some by the road; I could not 
hear what the men were saying. The 
road is a private one used for our pur
poses. The men usually quit at three 
o’clock, we take them to and from the 
mines every day Since August 4th. Don t 
know what the sjldiers are doing, they 
are there. They do not not need the 
soldiers to take the men to the mmes.

Mr. Pooley- The road •spoken of be
longs to the company.

MrvRichards—The public walk along 
it do they not Ï Yes.

J. B. Hugo, sworn, and stated—l am 
a miner living and working at Welling
ton, I was working at No. 5 shaft on 
August 4th; I recollect wheu I came ou 
the top of the shaft, it was after three 
o’clock, my attention was called to a 
body of . mar. gathered at the crossing; 
they were stepping there and looking at 
No. 6 shaft; 1 rode home in a car, it was 
not the usual way we came home. I had 
never come in a car before; 1 eamo home 
this time because I was afraid of being 
insulted or injured by the body of 
gathered at that crossing. When 1 came 
by they had left the crossing, 
not hear what they said, but they were 
making a noise—they were running.
The engine took us towards the junction.
Î saw. Carter there, but don’t ku w if ho 
intended the remark for me, but he said 
“you s—of a b—, we will get y u yet.

II also saw J. Greenwell there, but did 
not hear him make any remarks. I saw 
Sugget running on the way, be seemed to

don’t .• -,
were ' ofrefnsi !0m

.
; i ranking h statement to roe.
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“Mverti^meiit» ntiarioniiwnied by specific 
Instructions inserted till oraerea out. ,
m^vertism»?nts discontinued before exp rn- 
tion of snecinl xwr.od will he charged * if
0lKSrowB=teon yearly and half vcarlv

rarWhere Cuts are Inserted they-mnet be 
at.t. TH ST A1.—not mounted on W uod.
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*
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aounee His CIi 
Lahore.

■fesrp owners’ union. 
|@pg. 2Î.—tThe most cone 
ihe annual war between la 
tbat which is raging just 
een the ship owners and tt 
For a long time the ship , 
gained that they were so 
1 and embarrassing dictati 
Hen’s unions, and that all 1 
yore a mere reasonable c< 
fa fruitless. The attitude 
yen influenced apparently 
$_ihe dockers’ strike, ai 
BE with the idea that 

situation and can 
gftffiria at will. One of tl 
tm situation is the pre 

dockers’ union to l 
Owners deal directly 
iüii*iw»a of through the .

would in th
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THE WELLINGTON MINERS.

Proceedings in the Magistrates' Court 
at Nanaimo Before Judge Harrison.

Evidence Adduced—Accused Com
mitted for Trial at the Assizes-

CAUSED CONSIDERABLE COMMOTION,

but he was eventually discovered enjoy
ing a smoke, and brought into court and 
placed in charge of a constable.

The %witnoss proceeding—While I was 
waiting there the engine came along and 
the crowd dispersed, so I got on the en
gine and went to No. 5 shaft ; after that 
I walked down towards the junction ; I

I

men

we could
saw five od six of the men standing there ; 
when I got 160 yards from the junction I 
heard tho men making considerable 
noise ; I started to run, and met a num
ber of men going towards the cabins ; I 
did not recognize the defendants among 
them except Mr. Carter ; at the junction 
I heard one voice call out, “ blackleg and 
b—of ]b—I do not know which man 
sang out.

By Mr. Richards—I have been assist
ant manager since December last ; I have 
not seen a breach of the peace ; I don’t 
know What is the cause of the strike ex- 
they won’t Work ; I have only heard ru
mors about it.

Mr. Pooley.—Had you any reason to 
think a breach of the peace might have 
been committed—yes.

Mr. Richards.—But yon made a mis-

On Friday J. B. Greenwell, A Berto, 
Bseile Van en Diehite, J. Suggctt, Joseph 
Carter,and S. Melger, striking minersat 
Wellington were charged before His 
Honor Stipendary Magistrate Horison 
with having intimidated J. B. Hugo, a 
miner working at the Wellington colliery.

Hon. C. E. Pooley, Q.C., appeared for 
the prosecution, and Hon. A. N. Richards 
and Mr. Thoinas Campbell, of Vancouver, 
were present on behalf of the defence.

The charge against the defendants as 
read was that they “ wrongfully and 
without lawful authority with a view to 
compel Jos. Hugo, a workman working 
for Dunsmuir & Sons, colliery owners, 
in the colliery at Wellington, the said Jos. 
Hugo having the lawful right to work in 
said collierv, did beset and watch the 
place where*the said Jos. Hugo works, to 
wit, No. 6 shaft of the Wellington collier
ies situate in the county of Nanaimo” &c.

Hon. Mr. Richards announced that the 
defendants declined to be tried summar
ily, and elected to be tried on an indict
able offence, and, if necessary, to go be
fore a jury.

Mr. Pooley asked to amend the present 
information or that a new one be laid.

His Honor ruled that the present in
formation could stand. He was not 
bound by it. It would be his duty, if a 
prima facie case were made out, to com
mit for the offence disclosed by the de
positions not by the information.

The portion of the information regard
ing watching J. B. Hugo at his work 
having been struck out, the evidence pro
ceeded with.

W. A. Lindsay, sworn, deposed—I re
side at Wellington—a plan was then 
handed to him. He said: I know that 
plan, it is the plan of a portion of the 
Wellington estate ; it shows the eastern 
portion of the estate ; it shows part of 
No. 6 shaft, it also shows • 
ing the track, which is 175 yards from 
No. 5 shaft ; there is a place known as 
the junction, it is 528 yards by the rail
road track, it is the same by the wagon 
road. This is a correct map.

By Mr. Richards—I made this map for 
Mr. Pooley ; Dunsmuirs are the movers 
in this prosecution ; l am their surveyor 
and engineer and made the maps at their

r6$ohn Bryden sworn -I live at Welling
ton ; 1 am manager of the Wellington 
collieries ; tho Wellington collieries rare 
situated at Wellington ; there is a strike 
in progress at these mines ; 1 know the 
defendants in court ; they were employed 
in the Wellington colleries prior to the 
strike ; they are not working there now j 
the strike began un the 17th of May and 
five of these men have not worked since, 
the other left on thb 19th ; there are men 
working in the mines now, and there 
were men -working in the mines on Aug, 
4, they were working in the afternoon ; 
thère was a large gathering of men at 
the crossing at a quarter to three <li that 
day : I did not pay much attention to 
them ; I spoke to A. But tell ; it was in 
view of No. 6 shaft ; the men seemed to

i a lump 
Be men’s wages and t 
Ktion which would be 
led increase in the oi 
Iworkmen. The schei 
bne, objectionable to a] 

workmen, and it hi
__ maturing. The ship
IF concerted action by this a 
^noxious demands of the wi 
, have now formed a strong 
lation among themselves for 
I resisting the unwarranted 
hpart of the men and regarni 
^privilege of managing then 
* *hey see fit. Their aetermi 

jjlcreased the friction all 
id the trouble may reach i 
f any moment. The ship 
the union have a joint <

be
VERY MUCH EXCITED.

The men were scattered all around the 
place , we ran dowti to our houses as 
ritar ;ta we could get ; we passed the crow d 
a second time i they did not make any re
marks then. I had 150 yards to go t. my 
house, which I walked. I am not one of 
the strikers ; there is not a friendly feel
ing existing between the men at work and 
those on strike.

Ksesszt rj? t»—■:—r t, »
day • I don’t know what I have earned Thos. Haworth, sworn.—1 work at JNo. 
since the strike, as I am now working on 5 shaft; on August 4th I left the pit at 
contract. On the map being produced, half-past three; eaw a lot of men gathered 
witness described the situation of theraen at the crossing ; . a locomotive was passing 
who had collected along the road. I saw at the time and all the men followed it to 
Carter running towards the junction. He the junction1,1 got in the cars to go home 
did not address himself to me personally,' and on the way we passed the men, some 
but to the whole of us. One of them said of them called us “blacklegs and s— b—; 
“there was a devil of a stink.” Carter but I did not see any of the defendants 
said “it was enough to make a man sick.” there; 1 saw Carter on the way to the 
I take an active part in this prosecution, boarding bouse; when we passed them 
The soldiers were not there at this time, again I could not hear what they said, as 
jud2e Harrison—Hew many people there was so much shouting; when 1 get 

were there in tbe cars at the time, and to the house a big crush of men rushed 
i ■ prowd i through the houses towards the engines,
how many in the crowd < - Q th7t we were afraid to get out, and bad

Witness—Two or three hundred P60P 6 to proceed further; but I came back with 
to the crowd and about thirteen in the BMr and got 0g opposite my house ;

a couple of the men saw me and waved 
their hats to the others to come and see 
me; T was afraid of
» GETTING ROUGHLY HANDED

B
fc

a very f<

THE PANAMA CANAL.
Msh commission on the 
reported in favor of g 
Company five years tin 
^riete the canal. Thei 
Ew opinion among ex^ 
Hk work can be finish^ 
ibpany hesitates to proO 
Bttion of conditions. \ 
glpÉfcTO ’BLIGHT-IN IREU
Received from twenty 
litres of Donegal county 
grave outlook for the ii 
^coming winter, owil 
ght, which will almost 
ne. Local charities are 

11<illfWfl.;filuiir power to avoid d 
outside aid will doubtless be

ill

of S'

caI am, sir, etc.,
Citizencars.

D. Stephenson, sworn—I am Provin- 
cial constable, at Wellington ; I 
her Aug. 4th ; I saw a crowd of men col
lected lit the crossing ; I went to No. 5 
shaft because I was sent for ; the men . them
were scattered oil all sides of the track, py Jylr. Richards—I did not see the de
end the road ; there were about one hun- fendants during the rush through the 
dred and twenty ; it was a quarter past houses nor anywhere el», except Carter, 
three ; I had then come from No. 6 ; I Joseph Blair, sworn—I am a miner, liv-
saw all the defendants at the crossing ; I ing and working at Wellington, and on 
was at the cross road when the men August 4 we were kept dowq half an hour 
cameuD- tbe cars passed while I was later than usual ; as we went home in the 
there ; Vdid not hear W remarks from ™ hXtoLd^^-bJkTegtd^

the men before the cars came , all the rf b------ j aaw Carter at the junction,
men went away but some of them would bnt none of the other defendants, Carter
not leave the track ; I could not hear alid> ,iyoa blacklegs— of b------ , we will
what the men said ; they were waiting at get y0tl y,.(. » j waa sitting in front of the 
the crossing ; cars ; I could not say I saw any of tbe de-
___ _ T„„ CAK8 fendants at that time, but saw them drilling
some of THEM RA- later in the afternoon ; was not sure which
Could not say whether the defendants was the man that was drilling them ; Mr. 
went after lhe oars ; I saw all the de- Berto was actiuggencra! ; when I ran I was 
fendants during the afternoon ; I heard not afraid of getting hurt, but I did not 
groans and shouting ; there is not a very want to be insulted ; I did not intend to be
friendly feeling existing between both ^^i^J^to worl atrtotend todo^o: 

’’mTRichards said-This is not evi- j

aenco. _ ■ . • s t had not been for the locomotive I don’t
By Mr.. Richards - I v know what the men would havé done,

prosecute m this case ; I nave lived lime j -g Thomas corroborated the statement 
years at Wellington ; I used to be a previous witness, but, in addition,
miner ; I have been constable for nine Bai^ saw ajj the defendants making to- 
years ; .1 don’t think 1 was requested to wards the junction.
give informa iop ; I think it was my j, W. Lewis gave evidence similar to- the
duty ; I have no feeling against the men previous witness ; I heard one or two men
__it is only a matter;of duty ; l.didmnt sing out, “ We’ll fix the black leg s——of
see any of the defendants remain on the b------I was afraid they would hurt the
crossing ; when the men went away they men in the mines.
took the track, and the cars overtook Cross-examined by Mr Ric^nls-The 
then, and passed them ; they headed the crowd could have tmners if they

m Mr. Richards—You must not say what cars off and then ran after them; I ran The evidence for the prosecution having
h_i;eTe von are here to give evi- with the men. been completed the court row for an hour,

deuce ’ ’ By Mr. Pooley-I. did not, feel that After recess Hon. Mr. Richards asked
Continuum witness saidln conse- there would be a breach of the peace that the ca» be dismissed, holding that the 

» v’at t y.™ t ~Te instructions though things looked rocky ; there was a charge in the information had not been

«■SS-gSSS
walk through the crowd ; I road whüe the men were groaning. JJgJ tne prosecuu *

sent' A car and brought them to their. By Mr. CampbeH—Therp keen no honor ruled that he was not bound
homes as near as possible ; the cars passed breach that I am aware of , I have made to congne himself to the. proving of the 
the miners who were assembled on the no arrests. , charge laid down in the information. This
crossing ; when they passed through 1 Judge Harrison—Has there been any waB an inquiry on an indictable charge, and 
heard shoutiiw and other noise ; the body eapon carried by the men ? a all he had to consider was an indictable
of men then «mattered and ran after the Witne»—Not to my k»owledga ; ,fche affiance prima fade discloeed by the teeti- 
cara • I could not say all these men here crowd have continued tohokl therr pto- mony. He was of opinion that such was 
did ft • 1 was walkihg behind the cars ; I cessions ever since August4.’,î .Y .K--.•*} < the ca», and should therefore commit the 
was about 150 yards' behind the Mr. Pooley—Was it necessary, in your defendants for trial.

remem- DHULEKP SINOH’S PARDUl 
i Dhntteep Singh’s family has for 
past urged Mm to abandon his 1 
fcitude towards England and recer 
These solicitations and the appa 
lessness of obtaining powerful suj 
his pretensions led to bis apology 
pardoned on eo 
nonnee his claim 
of the Punjaub who were infori 
proposed action, refused to cou 
they should receive compensât! 
shape of a subsidy for the loss of 
pective interests in Dhuleep Sj 
minions. This matter was finallj 
satisfactorily. Dhuleep Singh ei 
part of his sovereign rights will U 
[to him fby England as a rewaj 

mewed adhesion. He will, hi 
de permanently in Europe.

RWALL HONOR TO ERICSSON.
The U.8. Naval Secretary Issues Instructions 

for the Removal of the Body 
to Sweden.

be road cross-

ition that he I 
i Lahore. TheWashington City, Aug. 18.—Tbe act

ing secretary of the navy to-day sent the 
following instructions to the command
ant of the navy yard at New York

Upon the occasion of the embarkation 
of the remains of Captain Ericsson it is 
the desire of the President to give a 
solemn expression to the cordial and 
fraternal feeling that the United States 
has with the kindred people of the parent 
source of a large body of our most valued 
citizens, ôf whom the late inventor, a 
Scandinavian by birth and an American 
by adoption, was a most illustrious ex
ample. In recognition of this feeing and 
of the debt we owe to Sweden for the 
gift of Ericsson, whose genius rendered 
u» the highest service in a moment of 
grave penl and anxiety, it is directed 
that at this other moment, when we give 
back his body to his native, country, the 
flag of Sweden shall be saluted by the 
squadron. The department therefore 

the following instructions : The 
colors of the squadron will be at half- 
mast dtiring the embarkation. Minute 
guns will be fired from the monitor Nan
tucket during the passage of the body
from the shore to the Baltimore. As the not be passed over too lightly. We have 
Baltimore gets untier way and passes the a populous and wealthy territory border- 
vessels of the squilrlrhn each vessel will ing on the lakes almost unprotected from 
masthead her colors and display the] a neighbor with whom we have been at

war and may some time in the future be 
at war with again.. Canada may be taken, 
but she would inflict before being taken 
such damage as would make the gain to 
the United States small indeed.”

a

BY ATLANTIC C.

lira ABglo-Vorlngnese Agree 
Lisbon, Aug. 21.—According % 

guese version of the agreement d 
on the African question, England; 
as Portuguese territory “ Hints 
the territory back of Angola, fn 
grees of latitude to the northern 
wjjjyw&rasn sphere of influe 
Britain having free way between.! 
ora and southern territories, tu 
country to the westward of Nl 
British, All future boundary 

to arbitration. Tn 
on. gpOd» pairing through Porto 
tory are not to exceed three, pe 

Lisbon presage 
Iftfragreeinent.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Tobacco and the Teeth.
The use ol tobacco does not decay the whtiraômâcF-.‘:

teeth; the nicotine discolors them and economical than the ordinary kin .. 
the excessive use of the teeth by to- ŒfwoShtTlSn1 or ]
baeco chewers naturally wears them „hate powders. Sold <mlv in cans. i :-->>■ 
down much more rapidly than if they 'Uking Powder Co.. 107 Wall street.,-^ 
were used simply to crush the food.
Teeth, when worn down to the gum 
from this or other causes are in the con
dition so often described as “double ^ 
teeth all the way round,” presenting, JL 
as they do, a broad, smooth surface, not Apply on the premises to 
unlike the appearance, though slightly apll*w-tf 
smaller, than the tops of the real double 
teeth.

of

be issuesVERY RESTLESS AND EXCITABLE ;
a number of men were in the shaft work
ing at the time ; 1 believe those men 
were there for the purpose of mtimidat-

provee ofFOR SA-IiE-

Again Attacks SU 
Berlin, Aug. 21.—Emin Pc 

to a friend in Germany, bitterly 
attack upon Stanley, and re iter 
*ner complaints against that exp

HE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL H 
well-known Farm on Chemainud Kiv

Swedish ensign and fire a national salute 
of twenty-one guns. The Baltimore will 
immediately proceed to sea.

JAMES H ABA Hi

STALLION,
For Sale or Exchange.

. :bri j A Swiss Cyclone.
Gekiva, Aug. 21.—If is re 

persons were killed by a cy>
on Yarid.

i M. C. Sullivan^ Representing Thiel’s de
tective agency at Portland,-came in by tbe 
Kingston last evening.

not A Tip to a Correspondent.
Gluck, the celebrated pianist, used to 

take his piano out of doors to play and

ïr?fryhr»œ
better. The summit of Pike’s Peak D ^ “ld’or te-

might do very well for a starter, and ^)^at5nn™uP n P^ft n lnv w W T. then if any one objects kill him, Annie,' WM. BROWN, Que^town, Cluny, 
kill him! You certainly have some ' !■■■■■ 
rights that tho neighbors are bound to 
ru^ptfcii.

! it Saved Hi Lite.
>VCNTLVMEN,—I can recommend Dr. Fow- 
V3I lee’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, for it 
saved my life when I was about six months old. 
We have used it in our family when required 
ever since, and it never fails to euro all sum
mer complaints. I nm now fourteen Tears of 
age. Francis Walsh, Dalkeith, Ont.

Hiss Heleii B. Sinclair,
ZXF Ninette, Man., writes that she has used 
VJ Burdock Blood Bitters for loss of appetite 
and headache with tho greatest benefit and 
heartily recommends it. Her experience is 
shared by thousands. B.B.B. is a Specific for 
headache.

CMolera in Berlin.
Berlin, Aug 22.—Several ca

[?**» according to a diagnosis of 
r^8 physicians,have appeared in

/ ^ lusarlmi Town 16nrm 
I. Hid. Aug. 22.—The town 
^ajphogary, has been destroy© 
Thé.inhabitants, about 300 in xi 
lQ k destitute conditi^|

■■P Buenos Ayres.
BÉipos Aykbs, Aug. 22.—Th 

cablEfit involved by the rel 
\ Lavell®, minister of war, 
jftz,1 minister of finance, aq 
to to reconcile all factions a 
toBBculties of the financia

L ----- &

K
he officers implicated ir 
Ition are being reinstated j 
ositions. It is rumored 
I in the city will be marc! 
foed in-Çharcaritau. Gold 
p premium. Senor Orazhs
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